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uciRIDEtoberfest
UCI Transportation is excited to host the second uciRIDEtoberfest: a
festival of bikes, good food, and fun! The celebration will take place at
the Aldrich Hall Flagpoles from Tuesday, October 27, through
Thursday, October 29. Join us to receive hands-on guidance from our
own League of American Bicyclists certified instructors, race adultsized tricycles, buy a bike at the used bike fair, and improve your
overall biking knowledge. Prize drawings will be available for
participants and a free bike-in movie event showcasing "Jurassic
Park" will cap off the festivities on Friday, October 29. Mark your
calendar and visit bike.uci.edu/events/uciridetoberfest.cfm for more
information!

Summer Maintenance Outcomes

Preventive Roadway Maintenance
In partnership with Facilities Management, UCI Transportation has
begun roadway sealing and resurfacing in preparation for what looks
to be a wet winter season. This protection against water penetration
will prevent further deterioration of roads and reduce overall repair
costs to the campus. Whenever possible, UCI Transportation's
maintenance team will utilize a green in-house process known as inplace infrared repair to complete asphalt work at the lowest cost
possible. The first preventive maintenance project began with the
resurfacing of Anteater Drive. For a complete list of upcoming
maintenance, visit www.parking.uci.edu.
These Anteaters successfully
completed the Smart Cycling
certification, mastering bike
handling, learning basic repair
techniques, and gaining the
confidence to ride legally in
traffic!

ScholarShirts fund UCI scholarships
UCI Transportation, with the support of Financial Aid and
Scholarships, is proud to have awarded 12 sustainably focused
Anteaters the ROADS (Reward Opportunity Advancing Distinguished
Students) scholarship since its inception. This year, eight more
$1,000 scholarships will be made possible by proceeds from UCI
Transportation's ScholarShirts. These t-shirts, in sizes XS - 4XL, are
available for just $10 at our main UCI Transportation office on the
second floor of the Public Services Building. Support your fellow
Anteaters and show off your UCI pride by purchasing one of this
year's designs, or collect all five!

FixIt UCI: Report Issues in Parking Areas
UCI Transportation is asking you to be our "eyes and ears" on
campus. To accomplish this we need your help in identifying potential
issues in UCI parking areas so that we may apply resources
effectively to repair and protect our campus infrastructure. Our newly
launched FixIt UCI system is available for any non-emergency issues
you notice in the field. To report an issue, simply choose from the
options listed on the website and indicate the location of the problem.
A photo upload feature is also available for your convenience. To use
FixIt UCI, visit www.parking.uci.edu/fixit/.

Continuing Excellence
UCI Transportation has been named the recipient of the 2015
Outstanding University Award, presented by the Association for
Commuter Transportation, an international trade association and
leading advocate for commuter transportation and transportation
demand management. The award was presented to UCI
Transportation for promoting the widespread adoption of sustainable
transportation, which was especially evident during UCI's All
Graduate Commencement at Angel Stadium of Anaheim with keynote
speaker, President Barack Obama.
In addition to this distinguished honor, UCI Transportation has been
awarded the 2015 National Parking Association Innovative
Sustainability Project of the Year recognizing our commitment to
innovation, excellence and best practices. We are proud to continue
UCI's standard of excellence in sustainable operations and look
forward to continuing our best practices for a greener university. For a
list of recent awards, visit www.parking.uci.edu/parking/pop.cfm.

Smart Cycling Classes
Complimentary Smart Cycling classes are now being offered by UCI
Transportation's League of American Bicyclists certified instructors.
UCI affiliates and family members who ride or are interested in bicycle
riding are encouraged to attend. The two-part Smart Cycling series is
a unique and entertaining hands-on approach to learning essential
cycling skills. You will master bike handling, learn basic repair
techniques, and gain the confidence to ride legally in traffic. Following
the in-class session, cyclists may participate in a nine mile guided onroad ride to earn a Smart Cycling certificate. These popular classes
are available at no cost to all UCI and UCI Medical Center affiliates.
Our next Smart Cycling class will be held from Tuesday, October 20
to Thursday, October 22. For more information and to RSVP, visit
bike.uci.edu/events/smartcycling.cfm.

Summer Maintenance Outcomes
Thank you for your patience during our annual summer maintenance.
In preparation for the new school year, our UCI Transportation
maintenance crew replaced signage, painted, and performed gate
arm and bikeway maintenance. In addition, our crew slurry-sealed
more than one million square feet of asphalt in 21 parking lots around
campus. Should you notice needed repairs in the field, please use
our issue reporting system FixIt UCI at www.parking.uci.edu/fixit/.
Click the image below to view photos of our maintenance team's
work during the summer:
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